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Santa Fs,

P. 0. Box 143,

the general deficiency bill, which contains
several items of interest to western people. The most important of these is one
providing for the payment to the state of
Colorado of $78,800 on account of land
sales for the benefit of the state school
fund.
It also provides for the payment of
the claim of Geo. W. Leichner of several
years standing for work done as special
agent of the general laud office, and one
for Robert Berry Linsdell for $1,109, of
so
The resolution offered by I'lumb. in the same character for work done iu 1885.
There is an appropriation of $1,000 to
structing the committee on rules to issue
orders that will prevent the sale or drink complete the' payment of the late Ute
Aug. 50.

ing of spiritous or malt liquors in the
wing of the capitol, was taken up and
alter some discussion went over.
The senate bill granting right of way
through certain lands of the United States
in Utah, and the house bill to authorize
the secretary of the interior to procure
and submit to congresB proposals for the
(ale to the United states ol the western
part of the Crow reservation in Montana,
were taken up, ameded and passed.
The tariff bill was then taken up, the
pending question being I'lumb's amendment reducing the duty on tin plate from
22 cents to 1 cent a pound, and allowing
a bounty of 1 cent per pound on American tin plate. After discussion the
amendment was withdrawn, with the
privilege of reintroduction.
McPherson offered a resolution, the
effect of which would be to place tin on
the free list. Rejected.
Spooner's amendment went over, and
the next paragraph of the bill, referring
to sheet iron or sheet steel, polished,
burnished or blazed, taxing it 2'.j cents
per pound, and to taggers iron, taxing it
4 cent per pound additional, was passed
without amendment.
The next paragraph, referring to tin
plates, terne plates and taggers tin and
steel links, was agreed to with the committee amendments.
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Washington, Aug. 20. The senate laid
aside the tariff hill yesterday and took up

The presiding
officer laid before the senate the resolu
for
a change of
tion submitted by Quay
rules so as to have the vote on the tariff
bill taken on the 30th of August, and to
Dostoone until next session al other legis
lative business, except the several clashesof bills specified therein.
'
Hoar said he desired t address the sen
ate on the subject, but would prefer to do

Washington,

BREWING
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N.

M

house:.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Sueeeesor to OARTWBIGHT
DBALRR IN

&
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The committee on commerce reported
favorablv to the house the senate bill to
provide for the inspection of live cattle
and beef products intended for export to
foreign countries.
Thomas, of Wisconsin, moved to lny
upon the table the motion made some
days ago by Hays, of Iowa, to reconsider
the motion by which the house passed
the McKay bill; agreed to, yeas 92; nays
97. This finally passes the bill.
The speaker stated the unfinished
business of the morning hour was the
bill to amend the alien laud law bill.
Carter, of Montana, explained that the
bill had in view the repeal of tiie alier
land law bill in so far as that law referred
to the ownership of mines in the territories.
On motion of Morrill, of Kansas,
the senate bill was passed authorizing the
V construction of a bridge across the Columbia river by the Oregon Railway Extension company.
On motion of Cummlngs the senate
bill was passed granting leaves of absence to employes in the customs service.
Dal.ell called up the Mississippi contested election case of rainier against
Morgan and the majority report finds in
favor of Morgan, the sitting member.
The majority resolution declaring Morgan
entitled to his seat was agreed to without
division.
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Show at Ienver.
Dknveu, Aug. 19. There was a very
light snowfall in this city lust uiylit, the
first of the season.

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Big Showing for Hoaris.
Aug. 20. The statistician
Washington,
of the inter-stat- e
commerce commission
Lis
has completed
second annual report
to the commission.
The report covers the transactions of
609 roads, and shows the operations of
153,485 miles of line. The gross earnings
for the year, exclusive of .. the rental of
tracks, yards and terminals, were f
or $4,203 per mile of line ; this
leaves a net Income from operations of
$320,109,428, or $2,087 per mile of line.
After deductions are made for fixed
charges the final net income for all roads
in the United States was $101,388,730, or
$001 per mile of line.
The total amount of stocks is shown
to be $4,251,190,719.
8
of which
are owned by railway ctrpora-tion-

Largest aad SCoat Complete Stek of Goner.,! B
Carried la Ota Kntlre Southw..

The total amount of bonds is
of which $304,752,502 are owned
From this it
by railway corporations.
appears that the total amount of stocks
and bonds representing railway property
in the hands of the public is $7,306,725,- -
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$847,-640,39-

$4,207,-527,85-

handlae

10,000 to Continue
Congreas Provides
(leneral Deficiency
Investigation
Bill ranked.

commission, which negotiated the treaty
for the removal of the southern Utes to
Utah.
Forty thousand dollars is given for the
purpose of continuing the investigations
as to the practicability of irrigation by
means of artesian wells on the western
plains; $30,000 supply to the deficiency in
the appropriation for the transportation
of silver coins, while $75,000 is added to
the $100,000 already given to complete
the survey of the boundary between the
united states and Mexico.
The amendments appropriating an ag
gregate of $1,239,688 for the payment of
uie frencn spoliation claim were opposed
by Mr. Plumb, who considered them as
essentially fraudulent and intended not
for the benefit of claimants but that of
attorneys and assignees.
ine amendment was defended and
advocated by Mr. Hale, Mr. Blair and
Mr. Morgan, and agreed to and the bill
passed.

AIOIY I EOKG AN 1 Z AT I OX.
Opiioiltlon Among the Officers to the
Plans of the Secretary.
Washington, Aug. 20. The rearrange
ment of the military departments, au
thorized to go into effect September 1, is
not meeting with the universal aDDroval
of the army. The secretary's original in
tention was to abolish three military di
visions, maKe eigne, departments commanded by two major generals aud six
brigadiers, and to place each of the eiuht
commanders under the immediate control of the comtur.udmsr uenerul.
The changes made are a step in this di
rection, and it is understood that the
above plan will be eventually carried out;
but a great many believe it would have
been better to have made the change at
C

Itopulilh an ( itlln.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
3 are requested to assemble at the resi
dence of Pablo Bortigo, located in said
precinct on WedneBdny, August 27, 18!i0,
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of electing
seven delegates to represent said precinct
in the Republican county convention
which is to meet at the court house on
Tuesday, .September 2 next, to elect dele
gates to the territorial Republican convention w hich is to assemble at Albubiier-que- ,
September 13, 18'.)0.
Michael Bkuaruinki.li.
Ch'm. Rep. Coin. Precinct No. 3
Santa 1'k, N. M., August 18, 1880.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
4 are requested to assemble at the public
school house located in said precinct on
Wednesday, August 27, 1890, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing Beven delegates to represent said precinct in the Republican county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Tuesday,
September 2 next, to elect delegates to
the territorial Republican convention
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
September 13, 1890.
Antonio Ohtiz y S.u.azar,
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 4.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., August 18, 1890.
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Be Sure
If you have

mado up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar

To Get
" In

one store where I went to buy Ilood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce mo buy
their own Instead of Hood's; lie told, me their')
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that It I did not like it I need r.ot
pay anything, etc. lint lie could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.

Hood's

author-

When I began taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had (or some time, like a person in consumption. Ilood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." JIus.
Ella A. Goff, 01 Terrace Street, Boston.

departments subordinate to divisions,
while in the case of others there are junior
brigadier generals in command who are
placed on the same footing with the major generals cominandingdivisions, by being separated from the divisions and
placed under th6 direct control of the major general commanding.
Trouble on the Fort Worth.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 20. No trains
on the Union Pacific have gone south for
several days on account of wash-out- s
d
south of here. The
passengers are all staying at the United States
hotel at the expeuse of the road. It is
thought a train will be sent south
Haul of Thirty Thousand.
Kansas City, Aug. 20. The Journal
says : The Denver Lottery company, which
recently opened headquarters in Kausas
City, Kas., has vacated its office, and its
officers have fled the town after having
received $30,000 by the sale of tickets,
leaving all prizes unpaid. The company
was driven out of Denver a month ago
and went to Kansas City.
The Trice of Craekera.
Minneapolis, Aug. 20. Western cracker dealers are going into the field against
the eastern combine in earnest. The
Lillibridge-Bremncompany has joined
forces with the western firms in the fight.
The local firm has placed the limit of cut
rates at actual cost, but if instructed by
the western organization the figures will
be lowered 5 per cent if necessary.
Manager Works, of the Lillibridge-Bremnthe eastern
company, said
trust would have a new enemy in its own
territory, as the western body has purchased a site in New York city on which
a plant will be erected and ten sets of
machinery w iil be put into operatiou at
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treasury department at Washington rec677.
ommending them not to accept for shipThe report further shows that passen ment to Mexico a consignment of carger earnings increased from 30.40 per cent, tridges, as at the time the goods are ready
of the total earnings in 1888 to 31.10 per the bondine Drivileues which Canada en
cent in 1889, while freight earnings de- joys would be abrogated.
creased from 67.35 per cent in 1888 to
The letter was laid ueiore tne minister
60.82 per cent in 1889.
of customs, who will bring it before the

Present
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Mm Ho

Dominion Cartridge company has received from the American Transportation
company a copy of a letter from the
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Sold by all druggists, gl ; sir for 5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

south-boun-

MOTEL

Santa Fe,

combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any oilier article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
tier experience below:
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ized there is no uniformity.
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For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and ProfJ. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
itable Investments, Address,
cabinet meeting.
This is the first definite statement that
has been made of the intentions of the
American government, and it has created
considerable surprise here.

Co
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YORK.
J. W, SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
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No coon, patriots, liberty loving iinii ile will be enablrd to organize a state
honest cili.en will lie found voting jjoverniiiciit .
the provisions over
It appcarx
Hjiainst the constitution on the 7th day of
( K'tobiT ooininu.
whim there is likely to be the most disCO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
By
pute are those in regard to education.
No oooii, valid or honest reason can he Article 0 of the constitution framed in
as Socouii Cinas mauur at tlie
Office.
Fe
Katita
Post
advanced, why the constitution framed Santa Fe contains the educational provifor the stale of New Mexico should not be sions. Section of this article 'reads as
KATES OK hl BSLKU'TlOX.
follows: "1'rminions shall be made by
adopted on the 7th of October eoininsr.
Dally, per woek, bv earrii'r.
Daily, vwr month, by tanifr
law lor the establishment and maintenDaily, per mouth, by mail.
Dally, three month, by mail
Tun constitution for the state of New ance of a uniform system of public schools,
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Mexico as amended is the most liberal, w hich shall be open to and sutlicient for
Dailv, oue your, lv mail
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progressive, fair and just document of the the education of all the children in the
Weekly, per quaitor
Weeek'ly, per six months
kind that lias ever been devised in this stute, and shall be under the absolute
Weekly, tier year
control of the state, and free from seccountry.
tarian or church control ; and no other or
AHVKHT1S1NG K AT ICS.
Coxukkks should speedily pass the bill different shools shall ever receive any aid
now pending for the creation of a land or
support from public funds. No sec'.. U
court for the settlement of the private tarian tenet, creed or church doctrine
oo land claims of Spanihh and Mexican origin shall be
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great iiiuuy men of Mexican blood who
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six insertions,
have ti.e American idea in regard to popufur
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six insertions,
subsequent
It is in the air. There w ill be quite a lar education.
insertions.
If these two classes of
All eoutrarts and bill for advertising payable commotion over the constitution matter
voters stand firmly by the constitution it
mouthl).
at the Democratic convention in Silver
will probably be adopted.
All coBiiuumcarKjuo
intended lor pubiicailou Citv.
A great many progressive and
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
Hut the problem is not so simple as this
as
address not lor publication but au evidence honest Democrats are in favor of indorsof it would make it appear
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
presentation
editor. Letters pertaiunijj to business should ing it, and the fraudulent land grant to be.
it may be true that the
Although
be addressed to
kwMuxican 1'riutiUK Co.
Santa Ke, New Mexico. owners, White Cap leaders and green majority of the people of New Mexico are
goods men, that pose as the Democratic
in favor of the enuiblishment and mainfHTlie Sew Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post leaders and bosses may sutler a crushing tenance ot an American
system of public
Oilice in the Territory and has a largo and growdefeat.
ing circulation ainong the intelligent and proschools, the Democrats are out of line in
of
southwest.
the
gressive people
Tim complete census gives iS'ew Mex- respect to the proposed constitution as a
whole. They are disposed to oppose the
WEDNESDAY, AUGl'ST 20.
ico, including Pueblo Indians, a total
of the constitution because, with
adoption
of
There
no
exist
152,159.
population
of two delegates, they had
the
exception
doubts in the mind of any one at all acCALL FOR REPUBLICAN CONno part in framing it. They refused to
the
with
the
that
situation,
quainted
VENTION.
delewas not correctly or properly taken, enter tho contest for the election of
to
convention.
constitutional
the
gates
A convention of the Republican party that a great many people were missed,
They held aloof and the result was that
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al- and that this territory has in all reality
only two democrats were elected. If the
and truth at the very least between
Democratic leaders cause the constitution
buquerque on the 13th day of September,
and 170,000 inhabitants.
However,
I8U0, to nominate a delegate to represent what can not be cured must be endured, to be rejected, they will be responsible
the territory in the 52d congress of the and there is no earthly use crying over for the defeat of statehood; and they
should bo held to a strict accountability
United States.
spilled inilk.
by the intelligent people of the territory.
The several counties of the territory are
Denver Republican.
is
Tub
in
notice
the
following
published
entitled to representation as follows
NEW MKXICO'S CON'S'l'ITl'TlON.
Las Vegas Optic as an editorial opinion
Deles'".
Couut's.
Count's.
4
1'2 San Juno
"The modern newspaper field does not The constitutional convention of New
Herualillo
17
6
otTer much encouragement to those perColfax
7
8
Hanta Fe.
Mexico, which met last fall and framed a
Dona Ana
7
0 sonal and party organs which a decade
Sierra
Grant
'.'
since flourished like a green bay tree. constitution which is to be submitted to
'7 Socorro
Lincoln
7
0
Taos
Mora
The time has now arrived when the jour- the voters at the ensuing November elec7
9
Valencia
Kio Arrihrt
me from the proposed nals which are independent of political tion, will be reconvened at Sauta Fe
Two ot which should
county of Eddy, and two irom the proposed restraint take the lead before the public
The object is understood to
in the creation of public sentiment and
couuty of t naves.
for the purpose of considering certain
be
to
Of
are
committees
former
reforms.
the
requested
establishing
County
make all proper arrangements for the class, New Mexico boasts several fossil- objectionable features of the instrument
ized specimens, tied to the bosses, and and to make it, as far as
possible, acholding of county conventions and the driven by the whip of the
in
to
the
the ob
Among
people.
ceptable
selection of delegates.
their party politics. Of the Becond class,
Under existing rules alternates are not the Optic is the only true representative jections urged to it are: 1. The appor
tionment; 2. The restrictions upon
allowed, and proxies can not be recoir in the territory."
school taxation ; 3. The omission from
Take due notice accordingly.
nized unless held by a resident of the
the bill of rights of the safeguards thrown
tr aa tho delegate for whom
Tu eke is a little clique of Democratic around liberty of speech and freedom of
the holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed lawyers in this town, that has wielded a the press ; 4. The power placed in the
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet- good deal of power under the corrupt hands of the
governor to appoint SU'
ings.
days of the recent Democratic rual ad- preme court judges. These are among
Where no county committee exists the ministration
in the county, and lias the main points urged against the consti
members of the territorial committee w ill
perform the duties of the county com- wielded the same for no good purpose. tution by its opponents.
mittee.
In the apportionment article the DemoThey hobnobbed with the Democratic
County conventions Bhould not be held judges and managed all kinds of things crats claim that they are discriminated
later than August DO, ISitO.
for their own political and personal bene- against that the legislative and judicial
The chairman and secretary of county fit, whether according to law or not. districts are so
gerrymandered as to elect
conventions will certify a list of delegates Not
to reach
able
Democratic
officers in Democratic coun'
being
Republican
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive judges, there being none to reach, they ties, thus giving that party a majority
committee at Santa Fe not later than are working now through some out- in the legislative and judicial departSeptember 2.
siders and, whenever they can, through ments against the will of a majority of
County conventions are charged with the court employes. That sort of busi the people. The convention which is to
in
of
the party
the proper organization
and do not
may overcome
the several counties, and specially to see ness will also stop shortly,
are
or four of this objection by taking the returns of the
three
There
itl
forget
is
committee
that an efficient county
selected, and thata chairman is appointed these people and their dark, slimy and census which tias just been made and
S. 13. A xtki.l,
for every precinct.
devious ways are well known, and some making an absolutely just apportion'
Chair'n Kep. Ter. Com.
day in the near future may be fully ment, regardless of parties, based on the
L. A. Hi oiiks, Secretary.
shown up. The crowd will not like the the population of different counties as as
Santa Fe, N". M., Aug. 11, 181)0.
the bright light of publicity, but sneaking certained by the census enumerators.
actions
around dark corners and Iago-lik- e
The educational article seems to be all
COUNTY
CONVENTION.
REPUBICAN
will not save them.
right, as it is if the restrictions on school
taxation are made more liberal. Under
A convention of the Republican party
the limited taxation it provides, the San
THE STATE CONSTITUTION.
of the couuty of Santa Fe is hereby called
Juan County Index, a Republican news'
to meet at the court house in the city of
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Tuesday, What the Leading Papers of Colorado paper published at Aztec, says it would
work a virtual prohibition upon the people
lluve to Say Concerning; it.
the 2d day of September, l.SHO, for the
of that county in the matter of building
Durrjose of selecting eight delegates to
new Mexico's constitution.
represent the county of Santa Fe at the
school houses and maintaining public
Republican territorial convention to be
The constitutional convention which schools. Above all things, if the framers
held at Albuquerque on ttie utn uay 01 will assemble in Santa Fe this week will
of New Mexico's constitution would comSeptember. 18S0, for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for delegate to the have the power to make changes in the mend it to popular approval, the most
52d congress of the United States.
constitution to be submitted to the people liberal provision should be made for free
The precincts will be entitled to the of New Mexico. A few days ago some of
public schools, and it would not be amiss
following representation :
tho Democrats in Washington expressed to require the legislature to enact a comDele
Dclg.
the opinion that this would be done, and pulsory school law. No section of the re
n. io iioiores
1
No. 1 I'ojoaque.,
No. 11 Golden
I the constitution which was framed last
No. 2 Tcnuqiie
public needs the American public school
No. 3 I'pp'rSauta Fc 7 No. 12 Canoncito ... 2
would thus be made to harmonize more than New Mexico, schools in which
No 4 l.ow'rSanta Fe 7 No.
year
'I No. 1- 4- Chiniayo. ... 2
No..ri Ai;ua Fria.
more nearly with Democratic views the English language is taught and the
2
No. 1.. Santa i;ruz.
No. 6 Cienega
...
... 3
No. 7 CerrilW
There is reason to believe, howevor, people given an opportunity to learn
2
No. 17 Chilili
No. 8 (.alisloo
that the convention will make no changes something of the duties and responsibili
N'0.9 Sau Ililefonso. 3 No. is La Hajiula ...
.Precinct conventions will beheld in the at all.
ties of American citizenship.
several precincts on Wednesday the 2th
The contest over the adoption of this
The constitution should not omit the
day of August, 18110, at 3 p. m.
which the peopleof New wise provision of the organic laws of other
The president and secretary of each constitution into
to enter, will be an ex- states for the liberty of speech and the
precinct convention will at once report Mexico are about
names ot delegates cnosen io me cnair ceedingly interestingone.
Very probably freedom of the press. Tothesetwothings
man of the Republican county committee the question ( New Mexico's admission is due the great freedom which exists in
e.
at Santa h
the result of America
To attempt to stifle
The chairman of each precinct conven into the union depends upon
tion will call the precinct convention to the contest. iVe may rest assured that if either is to attempt to stifle that which
erder. Due notice of time and place of the constitution be rejected, New Mexico the American citizen holds as among his
meetings should be given by each pre- will not get into the union during the life inalienable rights.
C. M. Conkun.
cinct chairman.
if
The appointment of the justices of the
Chairman, Rep, Co. Com. of this congress. On the other hand,
it be adopted, it is probable that the peo supreme court by tne governor nas Deen
Wm. M. Bkroek, Secretary.
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tried in some of the states, but has invariably resulted unsatisfactorily and au
election by the people established. This
is the safer course. The people are less
liable to err than the governor. In fact
it is always safe to leave in the hands of
the people the election of their own
Whether the convention will recon
struct these articles of the constitution and
thus make them conform more nearly to
the popular will remain to be seen. Upon
the result depends in a great measure
whether the instrument will receive a
popular majority at the ensuing election.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRA

hap ndried IiuroIv
hi ill nek of

t

GENTS'

Farm Lan ds!

FURNISH fjli GOODS

ORDER ffiEIGATING DITCHES.

And

News.

those In need of any artlale
In his line wonld do wall

to eall

Choice

Mountain

on him.

During three and a hall years of the
Ross boodle administration of the terri
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
torial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500.
During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
Car. Water and 'ion G oar its.,
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts arc facts and these facts mean that
the prosent administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Tar and Gravel
Ross was fio,
administration under
inefficient.
dishonest, extravagant and

and

Valley

Lands

Hie
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FOR SjlXjB.
tfSpK
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JNO. HAMPEL,
PLUMBING

M Ul

FITTING,

Tue people of New Mexico must not
work.
Lowest prices aud first cl
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SAM' F N.M
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $1GO,000 per year; the people must

SIMON FILCER

Builder.

Contractor

'2

'2

'2

'2

1

ftnh

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

Printing,

AT

OLIVER'S

with 7 per cent interest.
are 1,400,000 acre el hm4 fat
ale, eeasiting mrJnly of agricultural lands.
The elimat is imsrirpueed, and alfalfa, grain aad trott erf al
grew to
ai d in abundance.
Toe A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worta raftroad t
wm property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoee wishing to riew the ands can secure special rates est the) rasV
reeds, aad will have a relwte also en the same ii they shonld bay 100 asrei
er Bore of land.
i

ANTONIO WINDSOR

The Ph. Zang Brewing Oo.

CLOSE FIGURING!

OFFICE,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Focket Match

Santa Fe,

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelbert; block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

N. IH.

Safe Tree to Smokers of

;ko. c. i'kkston,

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A. HKLFHENSTKIN, Pro.

MAX

Taos, New Mexico.

at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KMEBEL,

in the Bena Building, Palace Avenae,
Collections and Bearehing Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLSTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Becond National Bank.
HENRY Ii. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
HiWKIHS.

CONWAY, POSKT
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Bilver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1SKR,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish andMex-lean laud grant litigation.
T. B. CATRON.
F. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KHAIBBL,
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKBKL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barf els per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HANLJET.

5

ITTOXHXT

W. A.

Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

PIsns and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

Attorney at imw. Prompt aud careful attention
given to all business, ntrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.

S. 6. FOSBY.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

DBNVKK, COLO.

JOHN P. VICTOBX,
Attorney at Law. Office In Couuty Court House.
Will practice lu the sereral Courts of the Territory and the U. 6. Laud Office at ban to Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexicau
tirauts, Mines, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly i.ticuiied to. Patents for Mines

COKWAY.

'

tail particulars apply to

SKILLED MECHANICS!

ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.

W.

Warranty Deeds Given.
1TBW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T.

Mm IrrteafioB

of ten annual payments,
la itdtiva to the above there

far

MODERN METHODS!

Office

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Visitors will find this hotel to be thornnRhly
Special attention giren eommeruial

men.

Collection

SUBSCRIBE FOR

of Bents and Aeeeimts.

PROPERTY
FOR
ut Side of Plats

Tbebeflt ftdTertialng medium In th
entir touthweftt, and giving each
day the earilent and fnilest repor$
of the legWIailve and court
morementi aad
ther matter! of general Interest
courrlug at the territorial capital

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Book publishing 1
2

eWerj description ot Book and

THE PJewMeXICAN

neatly

executed.

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. St. Creamer's Drug; Store.
- OFFICIO HOURS,
tola, to 4

IP EC OS

EVEBYBODYWAirTS

IT.

ni n

If

A

Banta Fe. New Mexloo, to the

v,

Hf MEXICAN

PRINTING

f

J2j

Hi A

yon have manuscript write to
Connected with the estalillihmnnt
la a Job office newly inrnlshed with
material and machine, In which
work la turned dnt expeditiously
nd cheaply) and a bindery whoso
epeclalty of line blank book work
nd ruling la not excelled by any.

--

il.S

Estimates

on application.

Fearless, free, consistent .
IP""
la its editorial opin- EL
Ions, hamper- ed by no
T7I
1A

H

i

Pamphlet work promptly and

WILLIAM WHITS,
0. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices la Kirschner Block, seeond
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

FBI, M.

'

Deputy Surveyor and

Locations made npon pobllo lands.

OR RENT
SANTA
M.

SA-LI- E

B

furnished
S.

TYPEWUITEK.

KOTAUY PUBLIC.

Transportation to or from Embado at easy

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

0.

lt

i

Makabinmarrxl iniiei

HOUSE,

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

fT"

of th praHea: and vftUer between Rate and Spttaja
of large irrigating: canal hare been bolt, at
oeoraw ef oorstrnction, with water for 75.000 acre of lavaaU
re
TkM land with perpetual w ater righta will be sold cheap and en the eaef

9m

RATES.,

UNDERTAKING

.

;Y

MONUMENTS

Morc' aits and ott.ors are hereby
tbat the New Mjbxicajm is pre
pared to do tl.eir printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job
printing mm giing out of town should,
cjme to t!?e New IIuxnAH office. Thero
in no better crcuse for sending out of
town for prlntbg than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leading paper of this section. The patronage;
of the people will enable us to keep it so

-

-

;'!-

not forget that, owing to wise and bene
&
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle Cabinet Making or all kinds, and repairgovernor, put into office by Grover Cleve- ing done promptly and in a first class manland, and owing to a jusi and honest ad ner; filing aud repairing saws.
ministration of the courts, the entire exShop, four doors below SchneppU's,
oa 'Frlsao Street
pense of their administration for the first
jwelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $60,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
Marble and Cranite
ol a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt iudge s and
Of the Most Artistic
Oes'fns
dishonest court officials.
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Specially

devoted to the
grow ing interests el
the rirh and promising
coming rate ol New Mexico.

EYE1TB0DT VASTS IT.

VALL of NEW MEXICO

B
UIT
E
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT

Fool

J. W. OLINGER.

ring-mast-

ola.

SOL.

N

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
at the Government price, of
: :
e
e
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coMMreIn fact it is a
or Ilomestea'I Laws.
Act. Timlicr Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty fett deep, underlaid hy
under i "
region
A
au
CLIMATE
No
altitude
of
AND
no
With
has
HEALTHY!
Cumberland
WONDERFULLY
feet
IN
famous
it
3,500
sea
the
A'alley.
above
RICHNESS
snows;
EQUABLE
level,
Northers; no
by
TJNSURPASii'.t
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produces five cuttings of nlfwlfa the ear, and two crops of strain; wheat, oats and barley being; harvested in June and corn then planted
consumption I
Uampnss; no malaria:
For further pa.ticuiars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
onthesainelaudLjciiisvcutiutUtiAutuu.ii.
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TERRITOBIAL.
Delegate In Congress
Anthoky Joseph
uoveruor
u akadford
B. M. Thomas
secretary
Solicitor Ueneral
Edward L. Bartlktt
Auditor .
Trinidad Ai.arid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar
W. 8. Flktchkr
Adjutant Oeuerai
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
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U. S. ARMY.

Commander at Ft.Marcy,....CoL. Simon Snydkr
AiIKUT. s. i.skybtrn
Adjutant
I.ikut. Pmtmhr--r
Quartermaster
14.
it
capt. j. w. sumnierhayes.
Disbursing
,L. A. Hcoiiks
0. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

a a

6SS

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. O'Brien
Associate justice 1st district. .w. a. whiteman
W. D. Lull
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. McFik
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. P. Skkijs
Associate Jusiicrt Tith district..
K. A. Fiske
U. 8. District Attorney
0. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romkro
lent Supreme Court
Summers Bdrkhart
LAND DEPARTMBNT.
Q. 8. Purveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
D. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Berger
Receiver Public Moneys
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CAPITAL
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
aa
6&
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
'AH
see, ana also tne military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the luth century. Its
but it had been
name was
KANTA FE SOTJTHKRN AND DENVER A RIO
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
GRAN Dl RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found
auu ueuvor,
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldPueblo, Colorado springs
hanta Kb. N. M.. June '.6, 1890.
est Furopean settlement still extant in
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except
the United States. In 1804 came the
7:80 am Lv first
venturesome American trader
Ar 8:25 pm....8autaFe,N.M....
am
9:20
6.20 pm
Espanola
the forerunner 01 the great line of mer2:46 pm D.... Berviletta. ..D 12:25 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
8:30 pm
12:10 pm
..Antonito, Colo
B 4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
10:28 am B
Alamosa
.

.

8:25 pm
La Veta
am
9:80 pm
am B
CucharaJo
11:50 pm
Pneblo
am
am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
6:00 am
l v 11:30
Denver
pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:46 pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
Ar 6:10 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
Lv 1:00 pm
Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:45 am Ar
Ar 2M am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
5:10 am Lv
10:30 pm
Salida
7:46 am Ar
Leadville
Lv 7:60 pm
Ar 2:u5 am
Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
10:46 pm
6:20 am
Salida
10:00
6:30 pm
Grand Jc
am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40
Lv. 5:40 pm
aa Ar
Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
Ueneral freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of Dlaza. where all infor
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates win De cneeriuny given ana tnrougn ticket; sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
;uciiara junction, xnrougn r unman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
Meeprs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
uomancne pass in daylight. Berths secured by
ceiegrapn.
j. i. uki.k, uen. aupt,

7:25
6:00
4:05
2:20

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. H.
P. M.
4:15

Ma iWoslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

12:05

P. M.
7:30
7:80
10:34

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana purity (especially
to
the permanent cure of pul
adapted
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any deBired temperature
xue altitude ot some 01
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,48'J, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 j which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

5:50

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from- Denver, 338 miles;
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
85 miles; from Doming, 316
m. meets on me nrst Monday of each month. querque,
SANTA
Ffi CHAPTER. No. 1. R. A. miles ; from El PaBo, 340 miles ; from Lot
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
SANTA
No.
FK COMMANDER
Y,
1,
Meets on the fourth Monday

Knights Templar.
ui eacii moiir.u,
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
nonaay 01 eacn m on til.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
LODGE,
meets every maay night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
nrst ana tmra Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, E. I P.
ucets xa and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
ed measurements, v.uia.o ieei aoove tne
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (whare the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
D1UIILD,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua
ina, ts.iau;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. O. O. F. Cieneinulla (west). 6,025; La Baiada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
5,514; m
...
C OOE.
GOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. T
Cni;n mmmfnlnu
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Old Placers,
CARLBTON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets fkiehest point). 10.608;
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
5,684 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower
rjan Francisco 8t. her, Q. p. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Pksbbvterzan Uhurch. (irant Ht. Kev,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- endon Gardens.
Church of the

Hly Faith

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Brarimas,

There are some forty various pointa of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city : '
The adobe palace stands on tne spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcii in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military jxint by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.

Houdans.

Ground Bona, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking; Fountains and Imperial Egg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
' 'Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
conducted
Mexico j St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightseer here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, .aking In the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Bio Grande.
Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Nixon Nozsle A Machine Co.
Agent for theto
take orders for spraying
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaale and Io.
seet Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P l. box tOS. Sent Pe. M.
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THE CITT Ol SANTA F

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
For all CHRONIC, OROANI0 and
enterNERVOUS DISEASES in hath wm- city. Her people are liberal andand entill
rood
no
Belt
this
book.
Addreo
too
sMir
Baj
prising, and stand ready to foster
tHC PERU CHEMICAL CO., WlWAUUi.WIS
havcourage any legitimate undertaking
amd iming for its object the building np
provement of the place. Among the
resent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
E beral bonuses in cash or lands could unbe mentioned
For LOSTorFAILINQ MANFOnTV doubtedly be secured, may
and NERVOUS DEBIlITY;
factory; a wool scouring plant
canning
fSonnal
I Weakness of Body and Mind, Effeots
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Jof Errors or Exotsifll in Oldor Tounr.
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
mily Restored. How to oilorgo and
Boout, Bob! SAN1IUOD
ORGANS A PARTS OF BOOT.
CKUKTBLOPEI)
treeilkeiWtil,
living is reasonable, and real propetty,
lN
ibMlSuIr
In dor.
mfilllot HOM
eo Ueilfr rreoi 10 SUtM ud Portff Ceoetriee. Write Ueak
Voia inside and mbarban. ( ssdilT
Doeerlollvo SooS, eiplMSUM ud prMh Bolted (Mled) Ire.
4snw IRII MIDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. MU V

OME TREATMENT
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FOR HEN ONLY!
TKUTSSST-Seae-

If

woman is pretty.
To me 'tis no matter.
He she blond or brunette.
Bo aba let me look at her."
An unhealthy woman Is rarely. If ersn
autiiul. The peouliar diseases to which so
any of the sei are subject, are prollfls
ausBsof pale sallow faoes. blotched with
no.
lightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and ema.
eiatod forma. Women so afflicted, can ha nmr.
manently cured by using-- Dr. Pleroe's Favorits
Prescription; and with the restoration of
health eouirs that beauty which, oombln4
with good qualities of head and heart, make)
women angels of loveliness.
" Favorite Prescription "
uiv oniy medicine rot
I WANTED. is
women, sold bv druggist,

3read, Pics and Cakes.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothiug fcvrup bliould
ulways be used when children are uniting
teeth". It relieves the little BiiUerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiot sleep by
relieving tne ciiud troru pain, mi l the lit
tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button.'
It is very pleasant to tiste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tlio bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething orotlior
c usns.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottln
Editor Your
sparklinggems.
Editor Yes;
them flash when

poem contained some
Idyl (proudly) Indeed
you should have seen
the dime caught them .

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHWEPPLE, Proprietor.
lUtJCl CTKKKT,

lie Why do you never bathe, Miss
AS A LIVER PIXX, Bond? Salt
water, you know, ought to
Easiest
mallest, Cheapest,
to
tako
with
the
salt of the earth. She
agree
One Uny,
d
Pellet a dose. Cur
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipsv Perhaps, Mr. Marigold, those who are too
tion. Indlgoutlon, BUloim Attacks, and
all d
fresh need it most.
01 tne Btotnaoa mad Bowsm
rmufftiuiuuis
oenU a rial, by dru rfist.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
About
Tramp Say, mum, your dog bit me
Lady Well, never mind, I'll wash his
mouth.
CTfEClTJAXED
Sugar-coate-

The Great Southwest
year farmers
WhprP '"it acre
for

netted

1100 to
on land

$200

per
grown
that
can bo duplicated
for 30 per acre.
flve
tons
of
al'al'a hay, worth 112 per
Whppp0 too, was grown
on laud tne like of
which can be bought lor $16 per acre.
fruit,

WhPTP mny, many oth' r produets, such as
sweet

potatoes, tomatoes and early
potables, netted as large and larger protits than
WhPPPc tne summers are cool, the winters
iici warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there Is the best opening in the world
WhprP
iiicie for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & S. K. K. R.,
OrHKMtV F. GKIKKSON,
Immigration Ageut, a., t. & S. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having uo lauds ol its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of auy
special locality, or in viviuff anv ntrinr thirn Rh
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest nuaus prosperity to ituclf also, and is thus
naturally willing to aid the imraigtant as much
as possible.

"Look here, suid the hungry guest ill
resort hotel, "I wanted that
steak and cofl'ee some time
not
next week."
"You didn't say dal when ynh gave de
ohday, sah," replied the waiter in tones of
great deference.

amwjt

Feel ami Transfer.
All kinds ef Rosgh and finished Lumber; Texas
Flooring at the lowe.t
flows and Doors.
Also carry un a general Transfer business and deal In Hay sud Ciralo.

near A., T. & 8. F.

OCice

l'j,t.
Proprietors

&

Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry
H.

P. HALL,

r, PH.ieU,
AiJ

nt.PA.R3

Prices of all kinds of leather have advanced considerably within the last three
weens, tjonsequenuy me prices oi shoes
have an uppered tendency also.

Mt'tft r:ce: a

DUDROW & MUGHES,

'RVfK
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MIKitiG

GH

and Treasurer

Son-rotar-

KBIT fll SIT A I., UOLUMNft
H)K lit II IMNIIH.
MACHINERY A SPECIUTY.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tte Leading Hotel in New

:

Prof. DoDder of Utrecht has discovered
that m takes the brain .067 of a second
to elaborate a single idea. But then the
average brain has a longtime to rest afterward.

A SPECIALTY.

a

a rentonitive most potent in renewing the
dilapidated powers of a brolien ilmvn system.
Yes, thanks to its unexampled tonic virtues,
Hosteller s Stomach Hitters is ilaiiv revi i n tr
strength in ttic bodies ami hope 111 the iiiimls
of the feeble and nervous. Appeitc, rel'reshiiiK
sleep, the acquisition of llesh ami color, are
hiessiniis attendant up'.m the reparative pro
cesses winch this priceless inviirnrunt speedily
initiates and carries to a successful eiineiusion'.
Digestion is restored, the blood fertilized anil
sustenance aHiird- it to each
or
gan tiy me Hitters, which is nioiiensive even ti
the feminine palate, vegetable in composition,
aud thoroug
safe. I' e it, and regain vigor!

Free

m

n,

South Side of

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitaiA Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
opiate giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
"How did that
Slipped Up on a peel
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar case against you by the man who broke
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. his leg on your sidewalk go?"
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
"It met the same fatethe plaintid' did."
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
."What was that?"
The base ball players doesn't get to rest
"Slipped upon appeal."
in summer. When other people are busy
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
with their outings, he has to take his in A
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
nings.

Why Will Yon
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
60
you immediate relief. Price lOcta.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

r.

" kinds ef Sowing Maekb e Sapelles.
A Stee Usr ef Siteetaeles aad lire Glasses.
aetofrrspate Views i saata Fe aaa visas 1st i
BA2TCA
V. If
Plasty,

Ire-lau-

Purely Vegett ble I
Perfactly HarmJess

SANTA FE

I

I

SewLna Jiaeblne Kepi Irlng sad

y

Will Yon Snirer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure
you. CM. Creamer.

I

HATCH REPAIRING

a summer

We Can and Do

l

t

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
under a poaltire
frnm k ulcers, eruptions and pimples, lt purifies
rillriTltMl,
mat 11 will rive satisfaction the whole system and thoroughly builds
TOuunoiurn,
in
every case, or
r.'ucourngeiiieiit for the b'eeble.
will be refunded. II
Sold by A. O.
u a positive srriflcmoney
So long as the fuiliiiK embers fit viliilily nre
for all those painful dlsor. up the constitution.
,
iuui mug ana weaKuesses With whios
druggist.
jr.,
capable of beini; rekindled into a warm ami
rruiiiuu are amiccea.
Mr. Bron- - geuliil glow, just so long there is hope fur t lie
"Will
the
pass
butter,
you
Cepyrlf ht, 183J, y Tf Obld'1 Dm. Mia, Asm.
weak and emaciated invalid. Let him nut,
sjnr' "Wot if I see it in tune to turn therefore, despond, but ilerive ciieonrugfrni'tit
and go the other way, madam."
from this anil from the further faet that there

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HISTORICAL.

1.

THE SANTA FE BAKER'S

read what he savs :
Toi.kdo, Ohio, Jim. 10, 1SS7.
Messrs. F. J Cheney A Co. Gent'.e
men: I have been in the
irm:
tice of medicine fur most 10 years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex
perieuce have never Been a preparation
that I could prescribe with as lunch con
fidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrt.
Cure, manufactured hy von. Have pre
scribed it a great inanv tunes and its ef
fect ia wonderful, and would sav in con
elusion that I have yet to find a ease of
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directimiH.
Yours truly, L. L. (ionsrni, M. 1).,
Olliee, 215 Summit St.
We will give iflOi) foranvcaseof cntuirh
that can not he cured with Hall's Catnrrl
Cure. Taken internally.
F. .1. Chknkv & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold hy druggists, iw.
.

READABLE PA UA G KA PI IS.

rs

in

A man who has practiced
medicine for
40 years, ounht to know b.ilt irum uugur

Sm KANAGEMBNT.
STRICTLY

FUST

CLASS.

Mexico.

BEFITTED AND KEFURMISBBR.
TOCKISTS'

BKAIMJUAKTKS.

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOK FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

AKD

TEEMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 par day.

Mitlter.
There are various schemes for supplying reading matter at a Irilie above actual
cost. What would you think if you coul.l
get good literature free?
Drop a postal to ti. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. K. It. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico bv Palace Car."
You can also
p'ocure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
San
to
Dieo Bay ReHoliday," "Guide
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

G.

Heading

TlTWTor"tO"IC&

W. MEYLERT Pr

"WW

TITTY CiTTI

Silrer City, New Mexico.

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnFRED. O WRICHT, Manager.
glish ltemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
A Scrap of I'uptr liaves I.'cr l.lfc.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
War Btoek atroaera, Mines, Banks, Iasai-anenn
A.
lt was piM. uu orui'uiry scrap (1
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
paper, hut it s:ived her hie. She
Companies, Real Estate, Bnslneo and lung troubles yield to its treatment. ping
was in ttie last sUeo of consuiiiptidn
A sample bottle is given you free and the
Men, ete. Particular attention given If
told by physicians that she mm incurul
emeay guaranteed Dy A. u. Ireland, jr
and could live onlv a short time; ? he
,...
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propei druggist.
weighed less than seve.-itpounds. Uu
ties. We malt a dpeclaltr of
J SMACE ROLLERS
ol
read
of
she
l)r
wrapping paper
paper in all sizes and quali piece New
hr. ,.
Discovery, and got a sample
King's
les for sale at the New Mexican olBce
NOTICE
bottle, it helped her, she bought a lartre
AUTOGRAPH
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
Arm our
Pimples on the Face
and grew better last, continued its use and
I HE GENUINE
ATTOllfiKVS AT LAW.
Denote an impure state of the blood and IS
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump.
SHORT NOTICtt.
are looked upon by many with suspicion
John F. Victory.
weighing 140 pounds, tor full particu
v IwHARTSHORH)
ACKer'p mood namr win remove all imlars send stamp to vv. ll. oie, druc'is'
LOW PRICES,
Catrou, Knachel & Clancy.
puritit s and leave the complexion smooth tort Smith. Trial bottles of
this wnndpr
Edward L. Bartlett.
and clear. There is nothing that will so ful
K. A. Flshe.
discovery free at C. Al. Creamer's druj
FINE WORK,
tliorouglily build up the constitution, puri store.
Geo.W. Knnebel.
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
It. K. Tnltchell
PROMPT KXEOUnOK and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr
"tin mr.f em himself of tho deplorable result!
The AVabash Railroad.
Max. Frost.
drnggist.
of Mrly abiiM. and
tjrfectly reatore his
Geo. V, Fre.ton.
from
THROUGH
rULOIANS
Aufitraliau
vti;ir uikII'liivitality by (ht
1 he force bill which the South most
Ki ukmIv.
rtiniHrkfiiJe
curei of hopelem
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
if iif rvdiiH
DENTISTS.
aiiii
fears is that which belongs to the mosqui this requires but one change of cars be
dfoility
un: evcrywhrre MainpiiiK prirate
out quarkery.
tween points in the state and territories
Thf. incilicine, a phyHiciaii's trift to littering
to.
U. W. Manley.
li'i:i
nt
will
bu
to
New
afllirted.
thoe
above named
MMii',
York, Boston, Phila
Afi.lu-cDfl M.B.TAYLOR,
NL'KVKVOltS.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-ur09 Mark
t, riau Francifico
and other eastern ooints.
the best Salve in the world for cuts.
Wm. White.
BUI Heads af even a.
THROUGH DINING CARS
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
anrt
to
from
at
Denver
exeeatest
eare
St.
chilblains
wHk
sores,
Louis,
tetter,
Job
small
connecting
Printing
chapped hands,
tl
fi
i
corns, and all Bkin eruptions, and posi- that point with through diners from there
"Tft'
KN'ri.rni'REiibToiiDithi
dispatch. Estimates fin u Week Baled tively cures piles, or no pay required. It to the principal eastern cities, abundance
First National Hunk.
Hecond National Itatiki
::OEHELFC'ifilCTRUj.J
of time and the finest menu the market
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
th
to order We
r t ST f RUSB MADE.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per affords.
M
INSURANCE
AflKNTH.
7i.;t.-k-I.. ifTRIf ThrhaiDWoHU
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
dot. ror sale by v. M. ureamer.
W ll.plviUKlMfrTiiriTKlflsxl
IVrfHt I:")
"
l'l KK. W.irn with Kn.eACi.raa
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
John Gray.
Ti
cw
Boston papers tells of a man who has points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
(fniMlnw Srlu?f Utia
. SclKiiU'hl. Ftre and I, Ho.
I'rlrc 13. lift. Hunt 4
ity I'tuv.T.
.j, ,rt t.n
FINEST STAN DA HI? P APES' maue a lortuno in lrog legs. lis cash is St. Louis, Lar ayette, Jacksonville, Peoria
Des
MERCHANTS.
Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
in greenbacks, presumably.
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
A
IVInrrhaiiiilsn.
Wlicleiiale
are
Htanb,
UAKS
MAJfS JiOCJIlMK
The First Step.
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
GROCEKIKS.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
can't sleep, can t think, can't do anything elegant passenger coaches ever built ant
Buffering f rnm the effects of youthful errors, early
W. N. Knimnrt, No. 6.
to your satisfaction, ami yon wonder what insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
decay, wast ins weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
Cart
wrfifht & ftrJflwoltt, No.
a valuable treatine (sealed containing full
ails you. ton should heed the warning, elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
vou are taking the first step into nervous feature ofthis service.
RAHDWAKB.
splendid medical work ; should lie read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,;
Full particulars upon application to
prostration. Vou need a nerve tonic ami
W. A. McKenr.ie.
Prof. F. C FOWUJK. Moodus. Conn
in Klectric Kilters you will find the exact H. M. Smith. I
C. M. Hampson,
K. O. Franz.
remedy for restoring your nervous system J. T. Helm,
)
Com. Agt., 1,227
to its normal, healthy condition." Sur17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
t'l.OTfllNO & GENTS' FlliMHIIINO.
S3R. SAKDEN'S
prising results follow the use of this great
tonic ami allcmtive. Your appetitp reSol. Splegelberg.
Publication.
Notice
for
turns, good dk'siioii is restored, and ihe
Homestead
'1
liver and kiilnnvo, rpHiitne healthy
h.
FDR
DKUUUISTS.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Try a Inttin. I 'rice oilc, nt C. M.' Cream1890.
)
er's tiny slum.
August 12,
C. M. Oreatner.
ITlTKIi
mnk ItV
'Kir."'M1AIIO
Notice is hereby given that the follow
A. ('. Ireland, Si.
.
h this Nl.
iwfrpv
r.rn.
ite
ffTHM
ft
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot ing named settler has filed notice of his
imphoveotij
GENKKAL M KKC HAN DISK.
itM'Y. Waile fur thUipec.rJc pur- orllKl l Ml
intention to make final proof in support
Mitt, Booth- lure af (jenPftlltf Weuknrti, Ktvlnf.
springs and return, good for ninety days, of his claim, and that said proof will be
Itiir.
ntilln his lurrcntftj
r,iriney tnroupn n "p.ai
Abe Gold.
HKALl II intl VIuUKUl n HI KKSOIII
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad made before the register or receiver at
:!,Ttrl (iirrtnt K.ll In.l.nll;, or we roriou oa.mw in mu.
Hoi. Lowltzkl &
S&. and op. Wort oaaeafM
lltl.'l and Mii.p.n.or?
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 181)0,
TO office.
luiui.nU Cared iu ttiree niooths. Sealed paupblot Frte.
viz : James N. Stone, for the c2 nw4, e2
MISCKLI.ANKOC8.
SAHDEX ELECTRIC
CO., SIIKNEI BLOCK, DENVER, C014
The Ber. Geo. H. Thayer,
sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself s4,
A. T. Grlgg Si Co., Furniture, AVn.
He names the following witnesses to
and my wife owe eur lives to Shilobs'
prove bis continuous residence upon, and Jno. Ifauipel, tin, tar, gravel roollna;, Ac.
Cure.
Consumption
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler Miss A. Uuirler, lnillnery and fancy (roods
F. Schuepple, Bakery.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
FORAGE
FOR
AND
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerPROPOSALS
A. Ktrschner. Meat Shop.
Headquarters department nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe ohu Ollnger, Undertaker & Embalm er
of Arizona, office of the chief quartermas
A. lloyle, Florist.
county, N. M.
ter, Los Angeles, Ual., August 19, 1890.
A. Li. MoiiKisoN, Register.
J. WeltHier, Knok Store.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
office of the post quartermaster, Whipple
J. . Hcliuinaim, 81io Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzki St Son, 1,1 very Stable.
barracks, A. A., unui 11 o ciock. a. m.,
on Friday, beptemDer iy, lstM), and
Uudrow & Hughea. Tran.fer Teams, Cua
and Liiiuuier.
opened immediately thereafter in the
tor
tne
of
bidders,
presence
furnishing
HOTELS.
and delivery of 370.000 lbs. Corn, oats
or barley, 20,000
Bran, 420,000 tt.g.
Aotel.
Alamo
Hay and iio.uuu ms straw or nay lor bedFalace Hotel.
remainder
of the fiscal
the
during
ding,
All
Exchange llot.'l
year ending June 30, 1891, at Whipple
Will bo paid to any competent chemist who w
JKWELKBS.
'
barracks, A. T., at such times and in
Potas
Bnd, on analysis, a particle of Mercury,
such quantities, as may be required.
In Swift's Specific (3. S. 8.)
othor
or
poisons
S. Spitz.
O. M. HA.MPSON,
to
articles
of domestic
Preference given
.
I
J. lt. Iludxon.
AAN EATING SORE
I H I JTlw
production and manufacture, conditions
Commercial A
"For
1889.elpl
of
S3,
and
and
such
wmdser BlOek.
quality being equal,
price
Henderson, Tex., Ang.
DKNVKb. ;OM.
VAKPICNTKKS.
teen months I hod an eating sore on my tons Of.
preference given to American production
and manufacture produced on the Pacific I was treated by the best local physicians, be t
A. WindHor.
FREE coast to the extent of the consumption
Simon Fllger.
CURES
FREE,
obtained no relief, the sora gradually gxow.i
FREE,
r,
NervnuxOeMIItT, KxliniiKtion, Prematnre
worse. I concluded finally to try S. 8. S., aol
required by the public service there. Pro1'uriiul
or
Tumi
linpolcucr, uud All
was entirely cured after UBine a few bottle
posals for quantities less than the whole
WEAK- ELECTRO-NERVIN- E
noss arising from
required or for delivery of the supplies at Ton have my cheerful permission to publish tn
of mind or body.
other than Whipple barracks, will
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THE CENSUS FIGURES.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Footings Showing New Mexico to Have
Gain of
ft Population of 152,159
25 Per Cent in Ten Tears.

WEDNESDAY, AUtil'ST 20.

Some Comparative Statistics
Not Efficiently Performed

C. M. CREAMER

The Work
Popula-

tion of Towns and Cities.

The New Mexican is enabled to jive
herewith to the DeoDle the first authentic
information concerning the result of the
census June last. The figures are as follows

:

,PoPltru.:Purtlol u.

..... ....

of ludiaus.Siludi'ns

Bernalillo..
Colfax

16,910i
7,'JOl

lirnnt. ...
lucolu. ..

9,160

troops.

3,m

20.7W.I

7,'Jtil

turn1

Dima Ana

Ml- -

Mora..
Rio Arriba.
Mto Juan
Sun Miguel.

Santa fe...
Sierra
Socorro
...
Tain
Valencia...
T.ital

10,377
11,0
1,W0
24,367
12,723
3.636
9,576
9,3.i4
10,530j
N2.L".!!)1

Total.

8.U0
SOU

m

...

Kol
:!71

681

106

7,003
10..V.S
11.470
1.S90
24,367
13,410
3,ti3M

487
3,101'
IMP

ISO

9,675
9.S41
14,117

l,4iill

52, 159

For purposes of comparison the append
ed ligures from the census reports of 1870
and 1880 are given. In 1800 "Arizona
county," N. M., comprised the whole of
what is now Dona Ana county and Arizona,
the latter territory having been in 1803
carved out of I'onaAnacouuty.N. M. Iu
I860 the population of Arizona and Dona
Ana county wts 0,482.
ISsd.
1870.

We have in stock tt

II n of ToiIac
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars A Imported
S California Wines
and Brandies.

admits we cirr
vrytoljstock
in the

the

largest
territory
In oar line, consequently
we defy competition iu
quality or in juices.

OPEN DAY OR W!CHT

Thus far, notwithstanding the numerous storms, this community has experienced unusual immunity from disasters
by lightning this summer, but the
shocker got in its work at Mr.
Hiuiley's ranch tiny before yesterday.
The electri'' current tapped the chimney
and went below, knocking the kitchen
furniture around very promiscuously. Tl e
cupboard and its contents were shattered
and a defenseless torn cat that lay out in
the back yard was killed. Fortunately
no human occupant was in the house at
the time.
Ira M. Bond returned from Washington
last night, and a'ter a few days visit in the
capital will proceed to his home at Albuquerque, lie failed to bring back with
He
him "that widow," as reported.
comes, however, with a commission,
having been appointed special agent to
collect information on mines and mining
in New Mexico for the forthcoming census report. All miners and mine owners
will do themselves and the territory a
good service by affording Mr. Bond every
opportunity to gain such information.
Z. M. Crutchlield, constable at Cer
rillos, camo up this morning, having in
charge A. Weisling, owner of a coal bank
near Cerrillos, who was held by Squire
Kendall under bonds of $ 300 for assault
upon Gus Clark, section foreman. Mr.
Weisling can give bond, but is here to ask
the district court to take up and dispose
of his case at once.
A grand ball will be given at Gray's
opera house on Friday, August 22, for the
benefit of the Young Men's Literary
and Debating Society of Sauta Fe.
Tickets admitting gentleman with ladies,
$1. All respectable people are invited to
help along a good cause. Tickets are on
sale at Ireland's drug store, Creamer's
aud Abe Gold's.
Jose Miguel Oisneros aud Estefana Vianeros, his wife, Pueblo Indians of the
pueblo of Santa Clara, are aged respectively 110 and 03. The former is six feet
two iuches in height aud is taken care of
by the families of his son and grandson.
These are facts gathered by the census
enumerator a few days ago.
The A., T. & S. F. management has
shown its appreciation of faithful service
by presenting checks of .$50 each tffWm,
E. Riley and Wm. Hall, engineer and
firemau, who recently saved a passenger
train from being held up by a gang of
thieves near Trinidad.
Col. Oliver has added to his list of
books another and very valuable work
for the ladies, "Practical Housekeeping,"
which is a revised edition of the "Buckeye
Every lady ought to
Housekeeper."
have such a volume iu her household.
The "Trio," John Gray, Frank M.Roberts and Ned Gold, are about issuing invitations for a joint celebration of their
birthday, which falls on August 28. They
invite their friends to join them iu asocial
dance at Gray's opera house.
In order to give them an idea of the
palatable character of carbonated Aztec
springs water, Mr. Creamer last evening
sent a case of the same to the guests at
ttie Palace hotel for supper. They enjoyed it.
Irving Hale, of Denver, general agent
for the Edison Electric Light system, is
and talking
looking over Santa Fe
business with local promoters of an electric light plant.
The board of regents of the University
of New Mexico advertises in the
for bids for the construction of
the University building.
Gov. Prince is hard at work on.his annual report to the secretary of the interior respecting the past year's affairs
throughout New Mexico.
Wanted. An A No. 1 stock clerk for a
wholesale house. Apply to Grunsfeld &
Co., Albuquerque, N. M. ; musthavegood
references.
l.ut us then be up ard doing,

DISTRICT COURT.

Another Indictment. Against Shel l IV
vez fi,r Assaulting a 1'risMiicr
in the County Jail.

33- -

Cha-

The grand jury returned seven indictments
against various parties for
violation of the U. S. laws, and two indictments w ere returned in behalf of the
territory, one of them being another indictment against Sb r tf Frank Chavez.
The sheriff is this time charged with having assaulted Lee White, another prisoner confined iu the county jail. The
warrant for the arrest of the sheriff is
addressed to Perfecto Gonzales in person
and will be Berved by him this afternoon.
the time is
In the district court
taken up in hearing the case of Insley,
Shire A Co. vs. E. G. Ross, suit on promissory note for $500.
In the case of Blaza Gonzales vs. A.,
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., judgment for $300
by agreement.
C. H. Irwin vs. T., S. F. & N. R. Co.,
continued.
D. D. Harkness vs. F. Chavez, eta!.,
trover, dismissed.
Diego Mares vs. Jose l'adillo, appeal
case, continued.
A. Staab vs. Josoph Minacco, assumpsit, dismissed by plaintiff.
L. Felsenthal vs. W. S. Fletcher, ap
peal, plaintiff granted leave to amend bis
affidavit of attachment upon payment of
all costs.
U. S. vs. M. M. Chase et al, agent,
fencing public lands, dismissed.
U. S. vs. Crisantos Vigil etal, violation
of election laws, sclera facias, dismissed.
U. S. vs. Ventura Archuleta, adultery,
tried by jury and lound guilty.
U. S. vs. Atilano Gold, adultery, set for
trial on Saturday.
U. S. vs. Marcelina Garcia de Bernal,
adultery, arraigned ; pleaded guilty.
U. S. vs. Gavino Borgas, violation of
election law s ; arraigned and pleaded not
guilty ; set for trial on luesday next.
Bernabe Lopez was admitted to citi
zenship.
On the territorial criminal docket: Ter
ritory vs. Juan Pablo Dominguez, hand'
ling a deadly weapon in a threatening
manner ; set for trial
Chas. Belcher et al, assault with intent
to rob ; continued by agreement.
Maximo Martinez, carrying arms, tried
by jury ; found guilty and sentenced to a
line of $oO. Motion given on application
for a new trial.
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2:49" 6:42"
12:20p 8:05"
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway lor all
points east and south.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Frescott & Arizona
Central railway, for rort Whipple aud Pres-cot-

ALBUQUERQUE

California Southern railway for Los
a
Angeles, Ban Diego aud other scuthan
points.
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific lor San Francisco,
'
Sacramento and northern California points.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco end Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-4tree miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the i

D B. Bosinson, General Manager.

K,

T.

W, A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
Sen'
Agt., Albmquerque, N,
Berrt,

MOLINE

AMD

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

POWDER

DEALKK

Absolutely Pure.

A Cream of tartar baking; powder.
of all in leavening strength. U. S
lllgest
Government report, Aug. 17, 160).

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Board by the day or week at the Alamo
tables second to none in the city.
meals for $5.50.
twenty-on- e

AFJD IRON FEPJCINC.
I

1

First Cluss Material and Especially Low Prices.
PUEBLO, COLO
6 West 6th St..

J ohm Do Allan,

Try these fresh candies just received at

BiBhop s.

A Remedy for Chills and Fever.
B. F. Fletcher, Rochester, N.Y., writes :
"Four years ago I contracted a cold that

:

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.
Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.
description of jour property with me.

eutiH

fS3

n

Furniture,

Leave

is

ARE

H A

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Goods!

New Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.
attention of the public to uiy stuck of

I take pleasure In calling

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, ECOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

stale goods in the house; everything la apank, span
new. I receive goods daily from eastern unctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods aellvered te all parts
of the city free. Give nae a call and save money.
No shop worn, dusty nor

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

"WAlsTTED.

Acre Property, in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acresJ Must be
jr"CalI, with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
four and one-ha- lf
and twelve acres plols near capltol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
fruit
and
shade
trees, berries, aspaiaitus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
bearing
Palace avenue, ruuuiug through to San Kraucisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

Palace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

GREAT REDUCTION

WELTMER

flews J3epot!

IN

k Monuments

Tombstones

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

--

insr-

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win'
ter Stock, we offer for the next

1
LlUlilL ulUUIV
Summer
at Half

SO DAYS,

.

of

Crockery

Goods

Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

self-bind-

HIM

...

--

fW-Sen-

black-head-

A. Q IRE LAEMO,

Anti-Pai-

Jr..P

01

i

UMiKjianK

first-clas-

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

To-da- y

PSORIASIS

1, 1890.

s,

Agent for BAIN

settled on my lungs. I had a severe chill,
followed by high fever, raging headache,
Counties.
17,225
7,591
pain on my left side over the lung, and
Bernalillo.
3,398
1,992
Colfax
every time a fit of coughing came on,
5.864
7,212
Uoua Ana
4.539
1.143
which was every few minutes, it was terliraut
2,613
Lincoln
1,03
rible to bear the pain. I thought it meant
S.OiiO
i',7.,1
Mora
an attack of pneumonia, as I went
9,294
11,023
Kio Arriba
20,638
16,0;H
San Miguel
through a two month siege ol that disease,
2,699
Santa Aua
and it came on just the same way. As it
16,867
9,699
sauta Ke
was night 1 thought 1 would wait until
6,603
Socorro
7,75
11,029
12,079
Taos
morning before sending for a doctor.
13, 195
9,093
Valencia
Fortunately a half box of Allcock's Porous
Plasters was found in the possession of a
119,565
93,874
Total
friend, who boarded with us. One of
"Abolished.
these was put on my throat : two on my
Thus the official figures show a gain for
chest, and one on my back over the left
New Mexico of 32,594 in the past ten
shoulder blade. I then had a hot foot
years or a gain at the present time over
bath. After again getting into bed, it
the census of 1870 of 58,285.
seemed but a few minutes when all my
SCARCELY CORRECT.
symptons were relieved ; the skin became
This is, in a measure, gratifying, of
quickly moist ; I coughed only at intervals, and then with very little effort, and
course, considering how far off were all
about an hour 1 was in a sound sleep,
in
of
to
states
such
older
the
to
Contractors.
Notice
guesses relating
from which I did not awake until mornSealed proposals will be received by the
as Towa, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and
ing. I resumed business in two days."
undersigned until 10 o clock a. m. Monthe northwestern states and territories,
construcday, September 15, 1890,;for the
Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
also Arizona, which has a population
tion of a three story and basement build- Butter
in pound prints, at Bishop's.
only about equal to three of New
Alat
for
Mexico
the New
university
ing
Mexico's larger counties; but at the same
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
buquerque.
time there is no doubt but that the re
Plans and specifications maybe seen at rado saloon.
cent census returns are far below rather
the office of Jesse M. Wheelock, archithan above the actual figures. The work
I will show you and fifyou to all the
The right to
tect aud superintendent.
has not been efhciently performed ; from
reject any or all proposals is reserved. popular patterns in cassimers suitings,
all the principal towns in the territory
Address proposals to G. W. Meylert, Al- cloths and worsteds, will take measures
came complaints of ommissions. In
and do business until September 1, and
G. W. Meylkkt,
buquerque, N. M.
hanta re county alone Hie returns are
Secretary and Treasurer. from September 25 to October 10. Call
fully 2,000 below what they should be,
and see samples and get prices.
whole families having been overlooked
A Traveling Man's Views.
J. S. Fleming, Agent
by the enumerators. Thus it is not unA commercial man, Mr, Ed. Price,
reasonable to estimate that the actual
Annual Meeting.
to subscribe for the
dropping in y
population of New Mexico at this time is
Notice is hereby given that the annual
New Mexican, incidentally remarked that
nearer 170,000 than it is 152,159 the
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
figures that will go down as the official
during his trip through the territory this Fe Copper company will be held at the
count.
time he noted a remarkable change of office of Francis Downs, in the city of
POITLATtON OF TOWNS.
sentiment among business men respecting Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
day of beptember, 1800, at 12 o'clock: m.,
It is not possible from the census fig
the state movement. He found in h
for the election of directors for the en
ures at present, to give the population of
travels many, who, six months ago op- suing year and for any other business that
all county seats, but the following are cor
posed the constitution, and who now had may legally come betore the meeting.
A. S. Bioelow, Secretary.
rect:
changed their views and would vote for it,
Santa Fe, 0,038 (within one and one- Mexico is as far superior to Idaho,
"New
For Sal.
quarter mile of plaza) ; Albuquerque, 3,- which is now a booming new state, ns
As 1 wish to engage in another busi
794; Ulu Albuquerque, Los unegos and
Idaho is ahead of a south sea island," ness, I offer my place of business, known
Los Candelarios, 2,205 ; Las Vegas, east,
said Mr. Price, "anil if the people vote in as
the Headquarters saloon, facing on the
north and south towns, 4,693; Silver
favor of admission you will see a wonder
plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
City, 2,252; Las Cruces, 2,410; Tierra
ful change in business down here."
and club room lurniture.
Amarilla and Los Ojos, 1,173; Taos, FerGkoiioe Drauoiian,
nando and KanchoB, 1,712; Los Lunas,
Native Spuds.
Los Lentes and Los Chaves, 1,140; LinA few days since a resident of Santa
Are Too Married?
coln, 1,000.
Fe gathered a few of the wild potatoes If not. send your address to the American
Additional figures will be given in these
that grow so prolifically in the fields and Corresponding Club, if. O. Box 643,
columns from time to time as they are
W. Va.
procurable from the census office.
gardens about Santa Fe and forwarded Clarksburg,
to
of
Professors
and
them
Blunt,
Hadley
The
Fischer
Extra tine hams and breakfast bacon
Brewing company is pre
the New Mexico agricultural college and pared to store butter, meats and other
at Emmert's.
the follow- perishable articles in a properly refnger
experimental station.
ated room. Chaiges reasonable.
PEKSONAL.
ing came to hand from Prof. Blunt :
letter
hus
"Your
enclosing'wild potatoes
Hon. C. F. Easley is up from Cerrillos.
been referred to me to be answered. Six
BUSINESS NOTICES.
same
the
vegetable was sent to
years ago
Eii Newsom, of Las Cruces, is at the
me from Durango and for the same purWANTS.
Palace.
pose. 1 then had faith, as you have, in "IITANTKO. Agents for Dr. Talmaee'i new
V. K. Hildebrand, of Denver, registers
V
book on Palestine and its people, aud the
crossing them on some of our domes
at the l'alace.
territory granted; sales
ticated varieties in order to make a rash life of Christ; exclusive
immense.
Apply at once for territory to Overproof and a blight proof cross. I partialfor
Hon. Trinidad Komero left
land Publishing Co., Room 2, Wilson Block, Los
ly succeeded in making tubes 2 to 3 a ugeies, i iik
Wagon Mound.
ounces in weight, but the climate in
TTANTED. Agents to sell the Pinless
Wiih a heart Uit any late;
H. IV Lyraons, of Cerrillos, is registerColorado is so fickle for the potato or the
Clotnes Line; the only iineevermvented
Still achiet iug, still pursuing,
a perfect sucholds
to
so
ed at the Exchange.
soil was
it that nothing cess: the clothes without pins;
unsuited
Catching lisu or cutting bait.
patent
recently issued; sold only by agentR,
Powers.
of
Peter
came
ever
the
experiment.
P. R. Schuster, postmaster at Bernato whom the exclusive right is given; on receipt
I am glad to receive the samples to of 60 cents we will send a sample line by mafl;
Regular meeting of Carieton post at 8
lillo, is here visiting friends.
make the experiment above referred to aiso circulars; price list and terms to agents;
o'clock
your territory at once. Address The
mine owner,
Col. J. 6. Hutchinson,
to this sec secure
l'inleas Clothes Line Co., 17 Harmon St.
Read the army supply advertisement in complete. Being indigenous
I
is
to
an
and
accustomed
arid
climate
tion
at
the
Worcester, Mass.
Exchange.
Magdalena,
think a cross on it can be effected that
Geo. W. Curry, the live agent for Hew- this issue.
may prove beneficial."
itt & Co's. candies, Denver, is at the PalEconomy : "100 Doses One Dollar."
M erit : " Peculiar to Itself. "
.
ace.
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman and Mrs. B. S.
l'urity; Hood's Sarsaparilla,
DREADFUL
00GK, STATIONERY AND
for AlbuKodey and child left
Boneless ham 6 Us for $1 at Emmert's.
querque.
Covering Entire Body with White Scales
Go to Emmert's for your fancy groF. A. Hines, agent for the Pacific HoSuffering Fearful Cured by
Cuticura.
tel Register Co., is soliciting business ceries.
here
Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag"
My disease ensnrinsis) tint broke out on my
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
Mr. and Mrs. Riley and Miss Bertha fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em- left
covering my face. It ran into my eyes, aud the
mert's.
physician was afraid I would lose ray eyesight MABIE, T00D & CO.'S GOLD PENS
McEwen, of Albuquerque, are guests at
altogether. It spread allover my head, and my
the Palace.
nair an rollout, uuui i was enTI5KR1TOUIAL TIPS.
it then
tirely
Mrs. Lee Muehleisen has returned
broke out on my arms aud fresh Uaudlxi a Specialty. Fine Vlgara,
arms
were
until
floods:
floods
shoulders,
my
The
on
Grant county
home after a three month's visit to friends
Tol aeoo. Notion, Kte,
one sore, it covered my
just
Bear creek have been very, disastrous and
em ire body, my face, head
in St. Joe, Mo.
worst.
have done a great deal of damago. Durand shoulders being the
Geo. L Wyllys was in from Cerrillos
The white scabs fell constantly
ing the season, the heaviest ever known
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
irom my neau, snouiuers ana
yesterday afternoon as a witness in the since the settlement of the Gila river
arms; the skin would thicken
of
waters
the
Bear
creek
at
Harkness-Greeand
red
be
and
suit.
country,
very itchy,
Dealers In
and would crack and bleed
of tho flood were within
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